MATCHDAY
HOSPITALITY
2021/22

A UNIQUE
AND MEMORABLE
LFC EXPERIENCE
There’s something special about matchdays at Anfield.
The buzz of the crowd filled with hope and anticipation,
the electric atmosphere as “You’ll Never Walk Alone”
bellows around the Stadium and the excitement of
knowing you’ll be treated to a feast of football
by some of the greatest names in the game.

Our range of matchday packages cater for all occasions,
so whether you’re treating yourself or the family, looking
to book for a group celebration or entertaining important
clients, there’s a season packed full of exciting fixtures and
fantastic hospitality options for you to choose from.

Following the story of the Main Stand from inception to its current
redevelopment, the 1892 tiptoes between Anfield's rich heritage and
our Club's international future.
Guests attending this vibrant space can expect and excellent
four-course menu and exceptional matchday service.
------------------

PACKAGE INCLUDES

⸰

Main Stand seat next to the Directors' Box in the Lower Tier

⸰

Access to lounge three hours prior to kick-off and up to one
hour after the game*

⸰

Welcome drink and canapes on arrival

⸰

An exceptional four-course matchday menu

⸰

Tea, coffee and refreshments at half and full-time

⸰

Visit from former LFC player

⸰

Complimentary matchday programme

⸰

Matchday gift

⸰

In-lounge betting facilities

⸰

Satellite TV broadcasting the LFC TV channel
and match highlights

⸰

Free WiFi

CLICK HERE FOR PRICES
*Please note, seats in the lounge may be allocated on shared tables.
Visit www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality for game availability
and T&Cs.

1892
LOUNGE

Welcome to premium hospitality that shares a real love of football.
Offering Premium set-menu dining and exceptional pitch-views,
complemented by attentive service and a vibrant pre-match
atmosphere. Guests of this refined space can enjoy a unique
matchday experience enriched by lively conversation.
------------------

PACKAGE INCLUDES

⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰

Elevated Main Stand views of the pitch with walk-through
access to your seat
Access to the exclusive Beautiful Game or Chemistry Lounge
three hours prior to kick-off and up to one hour after the game*
Welcome drink on arrival
An exceptional four-course menu
Complimentary beer, house wine and soft drinks
Tea, coffee and refreshments at half and full-time
Visit from former LFC player
Complimentary matchday programme
Matchday gift
In-lounge betting facilities
Satellite TV broadcasting the
LFC TV channel and match highlights
Free WiFi

CLICK HERE FOR PRICES

*Please note that you may be seated on shared tables
**Please note Premium Lounge packages are extremely limited

Premium
Lounge

Named after the Liverpool FC greats, including Keegan and Dalglish
who once sported the famous No 7 shirt, the Sevens Lounge has
a lively and warm atmosphere. The perfect place to relax and
discuss the game ahead with fellow supporters, friends or business
colleagues.
------------------

PACKAGE INCLUDES

⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰

Match ticket in the Kop end of the Lower Sir Kenny Dalglish Stand
(wing section, block KN)
Access to The Sevens Lounge three hours prior to kick-off and up
to one hour after the game*
Delicious four-course buffet meal (menu varies for early
kick-off)
Half-time and full-time refreshments
Cash bar
Complimentary matchday programme
In-lounge betting facilities
Satellite TV broadcasting the LFCTV channel and
match highlights
Free Wifi

CLICK HERE FOR PRICES

*Please note that parties of 10 and under may be seated on
shared tables

Sevens
Lounge

Named after Liverpool FC greats including our former captain
Steven Gerrard who once sported the No. 8 shirt, the Eights Lounge
has a lively and warm atmosphere. The ideal place to soak up the
pre-match atmosphere before the game.
-----------------⸰

PACKAGE INCLUDES

⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰

Match ticket in the Anfield Road end of the Lower Sir Kenny
Dalglish Stand (wing section, block KG)
Access to The Eights Lounge three hours prior to kick-off and up
to one hour after the game*
Delicious four-course buffet meal (menu varies for early
kick-off)
Half-time and full-time refreshments
Cash bar
Complimentary matchday programme
In-lounge betting facilities
Satellite TV broadcasting the LFCTV channel and
match highlights
Free Wifi

CLICK HERE FOR PRICES

*Please note that parties of 10 and under may be seated on
shared tables

Eights
Lounge

The Boot Room Restaurant is an ideal place to meet and relax
before the game. Guests booking this package can soak up LFC's
history by visiting the Club's Museum, before making their way to
the restaurant to enjoy a delicious three-course meal.
------------------

PACKAGE INCLUDES

⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰

Match ticket in the Upper Anfield Road Stand (Block 225)*
Pre match entrance to The Liverpool FC Story, the Club’s
interactive museum. Please show your match ticket to gain
access
Access to The Boot Room Restaurant three hours prior to
kick-off**
Three-course set meal (menu varies for early kick-off)
Cash bar
Return to the Boot Room Restaurant at full time for tea,
coffee and refreshments
Pre match visit from a former LFC player
Complimentary matchday programme
Satellite TV broadcasting the LFCTV channel and
match highlights
Free wifi

CLICK HERE FOR PRICES
*Seats in the Upper Anfield Road Stand are accessed via stairs with no lifts
available. Please contact us on +44 151 264 2222 if you have special
access requirements.
**Please note that you may be seated on shared tables in the restaurant.
***Match ticket location may vary for cup games.

Boot Room
Restaurant

A bright and social sports bar concourse, the Carlsberg Dugout
celebrates Liverpool FC's creativity on the pitch, whisking fans from the
terraces to the side-lines for some of our Club's most iconic moments.
-----------------⸰

PACKAGE INCLUDES

⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰
⸰

Match ticket in far wing section of the Main Stand middle tier (Blocks
M1 or M9)
Access to the lounge three hours prior to kick-off and up to one
hour after the game*
A vibrant mix of complimentary street food stalls (served up
to kick-off)
A half-time refreshment (pre poured beer/house wine/
soft drink)
Visit from a former LFC player
Complimentary matchday programme
In-lounge betting facilities
Satellite TV broadcasting the LFCTV channel and
match highlights
Free Wifi

CLICK HERE FOR PRICES

*Please note that The Carlsberg Dugout is a popular lounge and becomes
extremely busy on matchdays with lounge seating at a premium.
Table/seat access cannot be guaranteed at peak times.

Carlsberg
Dugout

Contact
Details

Email: hospitality@liverpoolfc.com
Call: +44 (0)151 264 2222
Website: www.liverpoolfc.com/hospitality

